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Mr. Vermilyea thought it wise to tie and from this description Saul whose very name spelled loyalty and
wait for new Information. knew It was Samuel, not a dlsem^ devotion.”

The question was laid over until bodied spirit. So It is evident that “I wonder,” said Miss Ward, “what 
the June session. there is nothing for Sir Oliver Lodge the Kaiser will say when he realizes

ANOTHER REPOKt .. ..................... The following appointments were in this. (1 Sam. 28.) No, Mr.
A report was presented on Friday made by bylaw. there is nothing anywhere id

afternoon to the county council from Board of Audit, N. Vermilyea. Bible about spirits that survive the dians,” out there when Miss Ward 
the' House of Refuge committee which Madoc High School Trustee— W. death of the body as organized In- was called upon to amuse the 
showed that during 1916 there were.J. Cross. !telligent beings. Like Mr. Flint 11 they ash;ed for “Rock of Ages,”
12 deaths, 10 men ana 2 women. On, Mr. Vermilyea seconded that this! have read considerably on the sub- hot forgetting theh or others on the
the 3 let of December1 1916 there’council petition the Minister of Pub-j ject of Spiritualism and have never, sea, “Tternal Father Strong to The staff and the occupants of the
were 99 inmates and the average I lie Works of the Province of Ontario' up to date, got hold of anything that Save.” Then every head was bared, y.M.C.A. dormitory had a celebra- 
uumber during the year was 93. The,that the sum of $15,172.53 be paid' was absolutely convincing in favor of fair, dark and a few ginger heads, tion on Thursday night last in the 
average age of inmates was 73 years the County of Hastings and that the] the claims of spiritualists being able They aren’t saints but they are near- wey 0f a social evening. In honor of 
Their ages range from six months to Warden be authorized to sign the pe- to communicate with so-called de- er to God than ever before. There is the occasion they invited their friends 

There are 66 men and 33 tltlon parted spirits. Let the spiritualists a strange levelling of worship, there as weil as the board of directors of
A bylaw was passed to authorize show up one of those departed, ra- in the firing line, one church or hut the Y. 

the raising of $115,000 for current tional, disembodied spirits In broad made into such bears the inscription
I daylight and that would be to the —“Divine service will be held in this 
point and convincing. This they church—Church of England service 
have never done and I think I am at 9, Roman GatholBc 10, and non
safe in saying they never will.1 And Conformist at 3 p.m. and on Satur- 
seeing that the Bible condemns the day service for Jews. Isn’t this get- 
heathen practice of spiritualism ' ting pretty near an ideal religion? 
there cannot be any good in it. See The boys are nearer God and human- 
Deut. 18, Isaiah 8, 1 Chron. 10: 13. jity out there than they are here, home 

In another communication, it the training is not forgotten. Every 
Editor does not object, I shall give Sunday the boys put their watches 
an account of an Interview which back and wonder what the home folks

are doing. The remembrance of Sun
day school training struck Miss Ward 
just as the ending of almost every

COUNTY COUNCIL. A MEMORABLE 
SOCIAL EVENING

Sinclair’sSinclair’s
F., ' that all that prevented his pushing 
the into Calais was a little band of Cana-

Enjoyable Program at the Y.M.C.A.— 
Residents Entertained Their 

Friends
men
and Clean Up■

Ian-i

I: 106 years, 
women tn the House. During the 
year there were 886 visitors. The 
report -explained in details all the 
expenditures for the year also the 
receipts.

In moving the adoption of the re
port, Mr. Walsh said that the in
crease in extra cost of provisions

SaleThe chair was very ably taken by 
Mr. Charles Cochrane. His address of 
welcome was a masterpiece and we 
reproduce herewith a verbatim re
port:
Gentlemen:

In calling this meeting to order I 
am trying to make out how it is that 
on this and other occasions you have 
chosen me as your chairman, and I 
have arrived at two or three reasons. 
The first one is because you want" a 
good looking man at the head of af
fairs. The second you want a cour
ageous man to establish order. And 
thirdly you want a man with some 
class, and as I am a namesake of 
one of the cabinet ministers at Otta-1 
wa, why of course you had to have 
Cochrane. Now had I the smjling 
mug of my friend W. Morrison who is 
such a favorite among the ladies and 
one who is doing his best to give 
them a place on the voters’ list, and 
at the same time one of their chief

#
expenses.

$36,000 Annual Patriotic Fund 
A vote to' contribute $3,000 per 

month to the Canadian Patriotic fund 
was considered.

Mr. Vermilyea opposed at it is not 
needed. We gave more than was need- 

He moved in amend
ment that $2,000 be given per month. 

Mr. Montgomery, said the county

s

We have just concluded our Annual 

Stock-Taking and have selected the following 

lines of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Gaiments

caused an extra expenditure.
Mr. Naylor seconded the adoption, ed last year, 

of the report which prevailed.
Mr. Gray moved, seconded by Mr.

Sills that an adnvsory committee was pledged to defend those left be- 
* composed of Messrs. Vermilyea, Ket- 

cheepn, Thompson ai d Naylor be ap
pointed in connection with the. Patri
otic Fund.—Carried.

IU-

tag j
hind. Not a citizen nor the owner of took place a few years ago with a 
one cow should whine, for a cow’s very noted medium, Mrs. Piper, 
earnings has increased 40 per cent, i whose fame astonished the world. In 
“It they ask more, I will stand up to | this interview Mrs. Piper says: “I letter which goes over, and generally
give because of duty.” must truthfully say that I do not reads—“God bless you,” and this

The warden said we are. now not believe that spirite of the dead have
paying our debt. It is a good, ce use. spoken through me,”
Hastings has given per capita 84c., Respectfully,
the smallest but one in Ontario,
Belleville and Trenton have given 
$4.22 per capita.

Mr. Vermilyea claimed the aboli
tion of the liquor traffic, and the gov
ernment money accounted for the 
wealth. Thuil'W gave $15,000 or 
more for Red Cross. No county has 
given so much as Hastings when 
these are given.

Mr. Walsh did not tlfink $3,000 a 
month unnecessary, he would give 
more .in June if it is nqcessary. Mr.
Leacock did not think $3000 too large 

The statutory grants to Teachers’
Institutes are as follows, Centre Hast-

t ito clear regardless ot cost to us.

20 Misses’ Coats from $9.50 to $14.50, Sale Price $5.60
4 only Salts Fur Fabric Coats sizes 40,42 and 44 Bust 

.regular $19.50 and$22.50Sale Price $15.50,$17.50
• -1 , Standing Committees 
The- nominating commit*'ee recom

mended the following as members of 
■the various standing committees of 
the year
f House of Refuge — Thos. Naylor, 
chairman, and J. W. Hess.

Finance—R. P. Coulter, chair- 
man, S. B. Rollins, R. Gray, J. L New
ton and J. G. Sills. y

Bridges —J. Gunter, chairman, W. 
Jeffrey, T. H. Thompson, T. Turriff 
and J. Stewart.
/ hditor of Administration of Jus

tice Adoount—N. Vermilyea 
..Reactor- Jas. Moore, chairman 
Mr Vermilyea, requested that the 

name of- Mr. C. W. Thompson be 
substituted for his name.

Mr. C. W. Thompson, T. H. Thomp
son, J. N. Walsh, and J. Clare all 
spoke in favor of Mr. Vermilyea be^ 
iog the auditor. The report was 
adopted.

assures, all is meant.Miss W ard 
There is another change that comes 

the boys. At home sometime measure
8 only Ladies’ Cloth Coats, not this Seasons, only $2.60
4 only Ladies’ Br id Trimmed Silk Lined Coats, not 

this seasons styles, $27.50 to $37*50 your choice $10.Q0 
12 only Gins Coats, sizes 12 to 17 years, on Sale $3.50 
30 Ladies’ Silk Waists, Black and Colors, Tailored 

and Fancy Styles, to clear Sale Price $2,00
$16 50 to $24.50 Ladies’ Cloth Coats, all this seasons 

styles to clear $10.50 to $15.00
Girls Cloth Coats 3 to 12 year sizes,$2.50, $3.50 ,$5.00 

only Ladies’ SUk Lined Velvet Suits, all our 
Smartest Styles to clear at Half Price

$18.50 te $27.50 Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Suits, all 
New Styles to clear only $15.10 each

Lad’es’Serge, Porlin^and Silk Dresses, Sale Prices 
f§00, $7.50 and $10.00.

m over
ngo they came in with a “What's for 
dinner”—or “I’m downright sick” — 

there die has seen the same lade

A. Robinson.

aver
bite their gum, cig .rettes to keep 
back the groans. They have becomeMISS WARD’S 

FINE ADDRESS
m

manly chaps. advocates on all their many demands 
for equal rights; or could I express 

mean- myself like my friend Mr. Hyde and 
his melodiousu voice pealing out the 
words “Sweet Annie I Love You,” or 
on othgr occasions his voice calls 
forth, “I am Waiting for You Annie 
Dear,” or my friend Mr. MacKay, the 
customs house customer, who can 

She te explain how it is that he likes to 
warble those old familiar tunes “Put

Advice to Mothers
don't know theYou

ing of rest until you have fought 
country’s battles. After aSketches Were Given of Soldier 

Life at. the Front—Was at 
City Hall Last Evening.

your
battle the men want entertainment, 

they want their mother’s
Ei
P| but more

“but,” said Miss Ward, “I wouldn’t 
advise any mother to go—^-England is 
a very sad place just now. 
fighting for her existence.” Of the

togs $50, North Hastings $25, South by Mies A. L. V. ard, who made sket- Bpeaker,g tamlly every male member me In my little bed” or “Stand me on 
Hastings $32.50. Iches of life at me front. 1 has gone—even her father, over 70 my little head,”—or was It my good

Appointments were as follows: —I Miss Ward, whose magnetic per- yearg Qf age pasgedat 40, and en- fortune to have been horn in a land 
Deseronto High School, W. Melloy, sonallty held the audience spell- Usted However, he had to give up, where the balmy breezes blow, like
trustee; Trenton, W. Hyde, 3 years, bound, spoke of the last two years ^ jg Btm ln‘ patriotic work. “I our genial friend, Mr. Hinson, where
Mr. Sandercock, 2 years, Mr. Pott, 1 which had been to her just as they j wouldn’t look at a man who wouldn't all men loaf and smoke in the winter,

I have been to us rousing to existence, „ 8be gald -There are of course, and in the summer they don’t smoke,
When we look back before that, ^pae wbo flnd lt harder to stay than and where the sargum grows on every 
eventful morning of August 4, 1914, We have n0 right to judge, tree. I would then he equal to the oc-
we wonder how we lived. Since then Tfaer are extenUating elrcumstances. casion, but as I am not must do my
most of Miss Ward’s days have been ^ lads who can g0—who are fit best to tell you how pleasant it is on
passed in the company of men who come in It,g tb6 biggest thing in the these winter evenings to sit with
are upholding the honor of the Em- world y0u will never know the valine your friends, and hope it will bring
pire. She spoke of the beginning ! Qf hQme unta you leave it. It’s only to all our minds happy moments
when was was first brought home, g cQat Q{ kbakl but it makes you spent in the dormitory of the Y.M C.
when Belgian refugees, poor dejected prQUd and tree ’ It started with a A.
frightened creatures, came pouring smaA thing_ only a scrap of paper,
into England, then she first realized ^ a big cause. Who is for it?

Editor, The Ontario. what war meant. Out here in Can-
Dear Sir: ada, the land of plenty, we don’t

All believers of the Bible must ad- know what war means. Mothers who
, , ' „ send their 'boys they know, mothers _

mit that there is a spirit in man. wUoge dear one8 will never see the Mrs. Nellie Renfrew, who had been (
(Job 32: 8.) But the paramount b-me flrea burning again, they’ll real- ,n m-health for a number of years, propoged by jjr. P. C. MacLaurin, M.
question is—What Is the spirit in .ize In England where there is not died in Kingston on Saturday. Her A responded to by Mr. C. S. Clnpp
man? Again, Does this word ever enougb food, and going out to tea maiden name was Smith, her husband
stand for what is called the "lm*'y0u must take your own sugUr, the being Pte. Renfrew, now overseas,
mortal part”? Tbe writer knows of idea of wbat war is borne upon Her mother resides in the city. The

and two on Lingham's Flats. lno language which is connected with|you ghe g^w at charing Cross the tuneral takes plaçe this afternoon.
“A number of these bridges I thiilkithe word “spirt”, U» the Bible that ^inlaery ot the Belgian refugees. One,1 the 264th Battalion furnishing six 

ean be carried over but they are all would indicate it as being an intelU-.a lady> who had fled from Malines, bearers.
" “d structures, hut not heavy en-'sent, Immortal entity. Cruden gives |who cla8ped in her hand a lilttle ---------- -----------------------
eugh to carry heavy threshing out-;™ ^wer than nineteen meantogs to(wooden toy_all she had saved-an- 
„ „ . I the Word, and Parkhnrst twenty. The 0{ber woman clad only in a night-

s . original words for spirit are rendered dregg and overcoat, and with a baby Early this morning Henry W. Ash-
Boad to Madoc station j in twenty-five or more different ways ^ days old These are the comical1 i6y died at his residence 69 Mill St. AUin

Mr. Thompson brought up the con- jn ^be Bible, some of which are: j oneB—there are some which would He was the son of the late Lyman Vocal solo—Mr. Schryver 
ditton of the road leading from Ma- wind alr breath, mind. The word is make y ur bolod curdle in your veins. Ashley, and was horn in the first Address—Rev. C. G. Smith 

. doc station to the center of the town. so flexlble that it is necessary in These were the sights that made brick house in upper Canada, namely vocal solo—Mr. Cook
A third coat has been put on J. is many instances to gather its mean- ller long t0 be a man, to be in the the old Meyers home, long since pr0f. Wheatley acted as accom-
year. A resolution was passed that lng trom lta application—the use to thlek of lt. «Ail I have,” said Miss torn‘down. By occupation a cabinet ' panist for the evening,
the superintendent and chairman ot wMch it is put. 'ward, “is my tongue, but if 1 had the maker, he for many years played in. Following this delightful program!
roads and the reeve and deputy reeve jjr_ Flint refers to 1 Cor. 5: 3 I Kaiser I’d make it work u^till he the various bands of the city, 15th,'light refreshments were served, con-' not anticipate an attack and were Somewhat off guard owing
at Mad'.c township be a committee to K thig means that the spirit entity1 criedi .stop the war at any price'.” 49th and I.O.O.F. He was one of siating of sandwiches, layer cake, ice
"examine the road leading to t e 8 ® could be in one locality and the body j^isa Ward had seen men off— men the best drummers in Ontario. In the eream, chocolates and coffee. ' 
lion to Madoc village with power 0, jn another in a living state, it would from the pulpit, the stage, the plat- 1.0.O.F he was a member of the | The evening’s entertainment was 
act.” prove that a person.Can continue to John, the store, the stable, from Scot- Belleville Lodge No. 81 and Moira brought to a close by the singing of

There is a fluorspar mine near the Uve without the spirit; an<j for what ,and wales, Ireland, and glorious Encampment 59. He leaves a widow, -Aujd Lang Syne’’ and the National 
-railway &ud some mineral might be purpoge then is tbe spirit? We read canada, all who had rallied to the 0ne son, George B., BeUeville, one Anthem.
brought through if it were not for j that -the body without the spirit is Motherland’s call of distress, and she sfster, Mrs. Chesber Parkhnrst. | ---------- ------------------------
the present rough road. I dead” (James 2.) Was Paul dead had been chosen to go and help the

’ Mr.- Bleecker said he thought the • whUe he wag preaent with the Corin- men (0 forget —to make Tommie ' >nt. C. J. WILLS VICTIM OF -AC- 
road ehould be concrete. Ithian church to spirit (l.e. in mind)? iaugh. Miss Ward’s appeal to the CIMSNT.

The report was referred. Paul said he had judged already as mothers -was strong. “Many,”
though he were present. From this sa.;d> -form a wrong idea of the relig

ion of the men at the front—their 
worship and religion are strong !ac
tors. Mothers are apt to wish to keep 
their lads tied to their apron strings 
—they are afraid the environment 
will hurt jtheir religious principles. I 
want to tell you your bops don’t know 
the meaning of religion until they are 

She spoke of the alle-

8
A big crowu attended the illustrat

ed address last night In the city hallm
E

Bridges Situation
A brief report was presented in 

connection with the bridges of the 
county by Superintendent 
Bleecker and will have to be substan
tially repaired or otherwise repaired 

Sidney—Hunt’s bridge, 1st Con. 
Sidney—Two small bridges at the 

fair grounds, Frankford.
Graham’s and Ketcheson, 5 th 
Sidney, Sager, Frankford and Stir

ling grayel road
Thurlow, Mather’s bridge, two 

bridges at old Bronk cheese factory 
Tyendinaga, Brennan’s, Busby’s 
Ràwdôn—Gurney’s bridge, a large 

bridge not under county system
Huntingdon, near Crookston, Prin

gle’s bridge
Hungertord, Lost Channel, Bogart 

and two small bridges north of Bo
gart."

Elzevir, 3 bridges on Flinton road,

year.
V"

H. G.

ALD. ROBINSON 
REPLIES TO MR. 

J. J. B. FLINT
.

=
After the chairman bad concluded | 

his remarks a meet enjoyable musi
cal and literary program was render
ed. A list of the items and of those 
taking part are sufficient guarantee 
of the quality: ,

Toast—“Our King and Counutry”

GALLANT ATTACK 8YJRITISH 
OVER FIELDS OF SOLID ICE

*
DEATH OF MRS. N. RENFREW.

Vocal solo—Mr. Harry MacKay 
Address—Mr. E. P. Frederick 
Vocal solO—Mr. Ed. F. Dickens 
Vocal solo—Mr. Cook 
Address—Mr. J. O. R. McCurdy 
Vocal solo—Mr. Wilfred Ralls 
Address—Rev. Dr. Scott 
Vocal, solo—Mr. Harry MacKay 
Toast—Tbe Y.M.C.A., proposed by 

Mr. Wm. Allison, responded to by Mr.

.

Strong German Point on the Somme is Captured With Three 
Officers and 850 Men in Advance Following Terrifie Dram 
Fire Which Tears Enemy Trenches to Pieces.my.

DEATH OF H. W. ASHLEY.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMISE IN FRANCE, Jan. 27.—via 
London, Jan. 28.—From a staff correspondent of The Associated 
Press.—In spite of the hard weather conditions, a gallant at
tack was made today by English troops against a strong Ger- 
•taian point on the Somme, resulting in its capture with three 
officers and more than 300 men. The Germans apparently did

, perhaps to the heavy frost and strong blizzard sweeping over 
the snow-covered field. The Germans remained snugly in their 
dugouts, probably believing that the British would do the same.

Outwardly there was no movement within the British lines; 
in the trenches the troops were waiting for a sudden attack, 

! which had been well prepared for and organized beforehand 
Suddenly the ordinary desultory fire of the British batteries was 
concentrated in a terrific drum fire, flinging shells of enormous 
destructive force upon the German trenches and defensive

’

THE CLOSED DOOR.
-

The Mayor of Belleville is some 
, public spirited officiel. He bes de- 

Mr. Caspar J. Wills, partner in thejcreed that the press be excluded 
firm of Peck and Wills, was on Mon" | excluded from their committee meet- 
day afternoon the victim of an ac- ingg wow! Surely bis colleagues in 
cident which may cause Mm the loss councU would not 8toop to pass legis- 
of his right eye. WMle operating lation behind closed doors, that they 
a revolving saw, a knot flew up trom wouid not wish to see in public print, 
the stick that was being sawn wk*1 There is something about the “closed 
such force as to causes serious in- door„ tha!t cy^es suspicion, and the 
jury to his eye. He was taken to Mayor’s decree wee not supported- by 
the City Hospital and still remains all the aldermen. It ail Is right there 
there. The attending physicians have ghouM be no fear of pre88 commefit. 
not determined whether an operation

she
North Trank Road Proposition
’^Your committee on the Trunk we learn that he was not in any 

Line for the Northern end of the pres- sense present, personally. Mr. Flint 
er.t: county system to Maynooth beg says the gift of “discerning of spirits” 
leavy to report as follows: let that would apply to mediums, apparently, 
after going over several routes pro- because a special power is given to 

-Tosed and considering and discussing discern spirite.” I am sorry to de- 
ihe same we are of the opinion that Prive Mr. Flint of his wise solution 
the old Road from Mill- of this problem, but as the Twentieth
bridgé to Maynooth is the most prac- Century N. T. renders the passage in 
tical and direct Toute as the proposed sucuh a sensible way that superstition gorical likeness of the very watchesft f route via Coe Hill and Bow Lake is finds no place in its interpretation, I the boys all wear with their phosphor-

P ? considered Impractical on account of now quote it, trusting that Mr. FlintLscent figures. These, like religion,
M its location so’far west in the county will get considerable light therefrom, 'stand the test of their worth in dark-

and the proposed route by Brown, Hear it is: “To another the gift of ; ness. She had stood shivering in a 
L’Amable, Staff, Tariff, Brinklow and distinguishing between true and false basement in shell torn France with 
Gilmore while almost directly In the inspiration” 1 Cor. 12. With this :men as they wondered where the next
center ot tae county is considered agrees 1 John 4: 1—“Dear friends, shell would fall, call to God for help.

‘ ï„.prl -..cable on acoovnt of the new do not trust every inspiration, but A, wonderful religion is brought out 
road that would have to be opened test each Inspiration to see whether out yonder at the front. There the 
u > aa.t built and built through the it proceeds from God: because many 2,000 year quarrel, Catholics burning 
!■ »• s - vmerlcfe. false prophets have gone out Into the Protestante, and Protestants burning

. m"r unicaM vi' wàS signed h? world.”—Twentieth Century N. T. Catholics, elders and priests diiteren- 
Johu B Bronson chairman, E, J. It will be seen then that there Is no ces is levelled into the rèal religion of 

r Bronson, Thoe. Turiff, C J. H. Jordt- apparent support here for mediums “Fear God and keep His command- 
son" U A Hubbell Thos. Walker, F. neither is their assistance required in mnnts for this is the whole duty of 
White, J. A. Gunter, J. A. Stewart this case. . The religion of unselfishness
. d w H Nugent Mr. Flint also brings up the Witch is the religion of the front. Miss Ward

There was a long discussion over of Eudor and the Witch brings “up” brings a special message from Bel- 
the opening of the road. Mr. Gunter (not down) Samuel tnot Samuel’s glum and France—"We thank you 
painted a roay picture ot the develop- spirit, as Mr. Flint puts it). The(from our hearts tor all the comforts 
neat ot the north The men from the Witch describes the one brought up and help you have’sent us, ahd the 

south would apperciate these facte. as being an old man wearlng a man- lads, clear-eyed and clean-limbed

works.
The barbed wire before the German positions was cat as 

though by shears. Following the curtain of fire, the English

"

, troops went briskly out into No Man’s Land. The breath ot the 
men looked like a smoke cloud as they went across the Meld 
of hummocky snow and shell craters filled with solid ice.

The British troops had been cold, but, fresh with the heat 
of battle, they moved forward like a machine and carried out 
the operations with precision and self-control.

Thé Germans were trapped in their dugojits The ESagjHsh 
boys were over and around the position before the Germans 
could get up to bomb or fire upon them with machine guns. The 
whole garrison of the strong point surrendered almost without 
a fight, seemingly thinking that resistance was useless. The 
English troops suffered few casualties and sent back the pris
oners in triumph.

Meanwhile the German gunners had seen signals of distress 
and presently they became aware of the fact that the strong 
point had been captured. They came but of their dugouts and 
began firing at the captured position, but the visibility was bad 
owing to the whitish fog, and the German drum fire was not so 
intense as in former days on the Somme front The British 
troops had taken possession of the deep underground rooms 
within the German position. In this way the officers laughingly 
said they celebrated the German Emperor’s birthday.

In danger/*

—TWEED ADVOCATE. *yfor removal will be necessary.
WILL RETURN HOME

285th BAND NOTES.
A large recruiting meeting was corporal Erneet Carr, who left here 

held to Trenton last evening, with with the 34th Battery end whom It 
standing room only. Col. 8c®bell, will be remembered lost both his lege 
Capt. Macdonald, Capt. • McCorkell —in a, letter this morning to hie 
and Capt. (Rev.) Clarke. The of- aunt, Mrs. G. N. Bennett, Dunbar §t. 
fleers of the 235th Battalion spoke in stated that he expects to return home 
every church in Trenton yesterday, about the middle of February. His 
Three recruits Were secured in Tren- brother Raymond, he stated, has- dpt

yet received his hearing back again, 
The county council gave $600 to but is progressing favorably under

the circumstances. Both these boys 
were employed on the Grand Trunk 
here.*

1
ton.1
the 236th.

The band of the 235th will go to 
Campbellford this week.

--------------------- m ■ ra-1------------------------

DIED
KYLE—at his late residence on Jan. 

27th, 20 Lime street;1 Belleville, 
Wm. Kyle, aged 46 years.

::

Wi
m The eace with which corns and 

warts can be removerd by Holloway's 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation. It seldom tolls
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